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With the deepening of the reform of financial management system, the modernization of
national governance system and the construction of “innovative government” propose further
requirements to fiscal expenditure performance evaluation institutional mechanisms innovation on
the basis of series of exploration on the construction of China's fiscal expenditure performance
evaluation institutional mechanisms. The government innovation theory provides a new
perspective for the research on the fiscal expenditure performance evaluation institutional
mechanisms that is aimed at a new stage of the construction of it. This paper chooses government
innovation theory as a theoretical tool, analyzing, inducing and summarizing the practice and
innovation path of fiscal expenditure performance evaluation institutional mechanisms from the
theoretical level, which is based on the construction of analysis framework of "generative
mechanism- performability - sustainability - diffusivity" of government innovation. According
to the analysis of the specific practice cases in the four stages of the innovation of financial
expenditure performance evaluation institutional mechanisms, we can draw a conclusion： the
innovation of China's fiscal expenditure performance evaluation institutional mechanisms has the
characteristics of generation, execution, sustainability and diffusion in general. But the practice
innovation of fiscal expenditure performance evaluation institutional mechanisms that as a
newcomer needs further improvement in breadth and depth, which is still hindering it
with restrictive factors. The construction of the fiscal expenditure performance evaluation
institutional mechanisms that is a gradual process cannot be accomplished overnight, so
the direction of developing on practice innovation of China's fiscal expenditure performance
evaluation institutional mechanisms in the future is legalization, benefit, policy and
the “substantial disclosure” of performance evaluation information.
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ⅱ.The development direction of fiscal expenditure performance evaluation
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